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You board and leave your
Trailways bus right in the heart
of town—so simple and conven-
ient for business or shopping
trips. And what comfortable
travel in these new buses! Air-
suspension "springs" . . . tinted
glass . . . deep, reclining seats
. . . rest rooms . . . cooled, con-
stantly conditioned air. Trail-
ways drivers are unexcelled in
their record for safety . . . noted
for their courtesy. Next time,
go Trailways, and you'll see

























Daily to Charlotte, N. C.
(Thru-Liners)


























Director of Sports Information
Represented for National Advertising by SPENCER ADVERTISING COMPANY
271 Madison Avenue New York 16, New York
Photography by Jim Burns, Billy Cromer, and Charles Haralson of Clemson;
Jim Laughead and Jim Bradley of Dallas, Texas
EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to
the right side door of the press box (as you
face press box), or contact any usher on duty.
First aid stations are on either side of field
beneath stands with trained personnel on
duty. Telephones are located at the north-
east, northwest, southeast, and southwest
ticket booths.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' and men's restrooms are located be-
neath the stands and can be reached by exit
from any portal. There are 4 ladies' and 4
men's restrooms on each side of the stadium
and one each under the west end zone stands.
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located underneath
each side of the stadium and west end stands
and can be reached by exit from any portal.
The stands handle soft drinks, sandwiches,
cigarettes, popcorn, peanuts, candy, etc. Ven-
dors also sell these items in the stands.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from officers on duty.
New parking lots and exits roads have been
added this year for your convenience. Please
cooperate with traffic officers. Cars will be














































































































































for those who thinkyoung
TERRY ROTTLING COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C. and GREENWOOD, S. C
Under appointment from Pepsi-Cola Co., New York
Dr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board
The Products of ... .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Are Unequaled





CLEMSON BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Life Members
Dr. R, M. Cooper, President Wisacky
Dr. Edgar A. Brown Barnwell
Dr. James F. Byrnes Columbia
Dr. Robert R. Coker Hartsville
Dr. Charles E. Daniel Greenville
Dr. James C. Self Greenwood
Winchester Smith Williston
Term Expires 1966
L. D. Holmes Johnston
A. M. Quattlebaum Florence
E. Oswald Lightsey Hampton
Term Expires 1968
T. Kenneth Cribb Spartanburg
W. Gordon McCabe, Jr. Greenville
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Charleston
1964 BOARD OF VISITORS
Sen. Grover F. Bowers, Jr. Estill
Harold S. Musk, Jr. Charleston
Tom W. Smith Williston
Sen. Frank E. Timmerman Edgefield
Henry Blohm Greenwood
A. A. Watters, Jr. Spartanburg
Mayor Robert L. Stoddard Spartanburg
J. Calvin Rivers Chesterfield
William H. Grier Rock Hill
David L. White Hartsville
James B. Redfearn Hartsville
E. H. Seim, Hold-Over Member Hampton
Welcome
We are happy to have you in Me-
morial Stadium. We are proud of our
Tiger football team and of Coach
Frank Howard, who is beginning his
twenty-fifth year as Clemson's head
coach and 34th year on the Clemson
staff. We are proud of the stadium
itself, designed for your comfort and
pleasure.
We will be even happier if you will
take time to see other parts of the
Clemson campus. You will observe
growth and improvement in many
places. Those of you visiting us for
the first time will be impressed, we
hope, by Clemson's physical plant in
its setting of natural beauty.
This year Clemson became a uni-
versity in name, as it has been in fact
for some time. Clemson is deeply in-
volved in all the activities and is sin-
cerely committed to the attitudes that
make a true university. We are en-
gaged in teaching undergraduate men
and women, and graduate students,
in many fields leading to bachelors',
m.asters'. and doctors' degrees. We
are engaged in research dedicated to
the pursuit of truth and the advance-
ment of science. We are engaged in
public service for South Carolina and
the nation.
We hope you enjoy your stay here.
We hope you come often and give
us a chance to show you Clemson Uni-
versity at work for education of the
highest quality.
^5- '_V- _
Robert C. Edwards, President
Clemson University
Administrators
Melford A. Wilson, V. Pres.
For Business and Finance
and Comptroller
G. E. Metz, Secretary
Board of Trustees
Asst. to the President
Wright Bryan, V. Pres.
For Development
Dr. Jack Kenny Williams
V. Pres. For Academic
Affairs and Dean of the
University
Dr. Howard L. Hunter
Dean, College of
Arts and Sciences




















R. R. (Red) Ritchie, Chairman
E. A. LaRoche
Dr. J. E. Halpin
Dr. R. W. Moorman
T. W. Morgan
Joe L. Young
Dr. J. E. Miller, ex-officio
President, Faculty Senate
K. N. Vickery, ex-officio




Alumni Member R. R. (Red) Ritchie, Chairman, Athletic Council
Bishopville Petroleum Co.^ Inc.
SHELL PRODUaS
GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • FUEL OILS
W. G. DesCHAMPS, jr., CLASS OF '38
FIRESTONE
Tires • Tubes • Accessories
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE TIGERS IN THE PEE DEE
Frank Howard, Athletic Director, Head Football Coach
A 25th Anniversary
Not many football coaches—living or dead—have had
a record equal to that of Frank Howard. Now in his
25th season as head coach at one institution and his 34th
on the staff, Howard can look back on an illustrious
career.
Fielding post season teams, coaching all-star teams,
coach of the year honors, lecturing on an international
level and many other accolades have come Howard's
way.
Despite offers in the past to go elsewhere, Howard
has chosen to remain at Clemson and put the Tigers on
the national football map and to run a sound, balanced
athletic program.
In 11 years of Atlantic Coast Conference competition,
Clemson has an overall 68-40-2 mark, second only to
Duke. Against league foes only, the Tigers are 41-18-1
going into the 1964 season.
Clemson has played 591 games since fielding its first
football team. Of these, Howard has seen 320—235 as
head coach and 85 as line coach.
The Century Club . . .
Thirteen coaches who are at major football institutions
(as classified by the National Collegiate Athletic Bu-
reau) have now won ICQ or more games in their careers.
The "Century Club" lost two of its members this year
when Bud Wilkinson of Oklahoma and Andy Gustafson
of Miami (Fla.) retired, but one new member—R. L.
Blackman of Dartmouth—was added to the list. Buff
Donelli of Columbia now has 97 wins. Coach Frank
Howard of Clemson ranks sixth in the nation for the
most wins in a career.
Year As
Name & School Head Coach G W L
Warren B. Woodson,
New Mex. State 33 327 211 97
Jess Neely,
Rice 37 372 198 155
Eddie Anderson,
Holy Cross 38 334 196 123
Bobby Dodd,
Georgia Tech 19 205 142 56
Bear Bryant,
Alabama 19 203 141 49
FRANK HOWARD
CLEMSON 24 235 137 87
Johnny Vaught,
Mississippi 17 178 137 32
Bill Murray,
Duke 22 203 134 59
Rip Engle,
Penn State 20 188 121 59
Ben Schwartzwalder,
Syracuse 18 172 119 51
Woody Hayes,
Ohio State 18 163 116 40
Odus Mitchell,
North Texas State _ _ 18 187 110 69
R. L. Blackburn




















School Status Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp.
Alabama Player 6 3 187 75
Alabama Player 6 3 196 58
Alabama Player 10 271 13
TOTALS 22 6 654 146
1931 Clemson Line Coach 1 6 19 164
1932 Clemson Line Coach 3 5 1 89 111
1933 Clemson Line Coach 3 6 2 50 98
1934 Clemson Line Coach 5 4 89 85
1935 Clemson Line Coach 6 3 147 99
1936 Clemson Line Coach 5 5 98 95
1937 Clemson Line Coach 4 4 1 128 64
1938 Clemson Line Coach 7 1 1 145 56
1939 Clemson Line Coach 9 1 165 45
TOTALS 43 35 7 930 817
1940 Clemson Head Coach 6 2 I 182 73
1941 Clemson Head Coach 7 2 233 90
1942 Clemson Head Coach 3 6 1 100 138
1943 Clemson Head Coach 2 6 94 185
1944 Clemson Head Coach 4 5 165 179
1945 Clemson Head Coach 6 3 1 211 73
1946 Clemson Head Coach 4 5 147 174
1947 Clemson Head Coach 4 5 206 146
1948 Clemson Head Coach 11 274 76
1949 Clemson Head Coach 4 4 2 232 216
1950 Clemson Head Coach 9 1 344 76
1951 Clemson Head Coach 7 3 196 97
1952 Clemson Head Coach 2 6 1 112 157
1953 Clemson Head Coach 3 5 1 139 172
1954 Cjemson Head Coach 5 5 192 121
1955 Clemson Head Coach 7 3 206 144
1956 Clemson Head Coach 7 2 2 167 101
1957 Clemson Head Coach 7 3 216 78
1958 Clemson Head Coach 8 3 169 138
1959 Clemson Head Coach 9 2 285 103
1960 Clemson Head Coach 6 4 197 125
1961 Clemson Head Coach 5 5 199 126
1962 Clemson Head Coach 6 4 168 130
1963 Clemson Head Coach 5 4 1 181 140
TOTALS 137 87 11 4816 3060





The Greenville News and Greenville
Piedmont lead the way in real sports
coverage; You're sure of getting the
most . . . and the best ... in The
News and Piedmont.
MORE GAME RESULTS
Even late night games are reported in
The Greenville News' morning edi-
tions. And The Piedmont brings you
a complete roundup of all the import-
ant sports results each afternoon.
MORE PICTURES
Wirephoto equipment brings the best
in football action pictures from all the
nation's big games to The News and
Piedmont. And our staff photographers
are on hand at all Clemson games to
record them in eye-catching photos.
EXPERIENCED WRITERS
The News and Piedmont have talent-
ed, experienced sports staffs. Their
sports writers are veterans in the
sports field and experts at bringing
you the most important news, fully
reported, every day. Read The Green-
ville News and Greenville Piedmont









He Goes With Us'
5 More NnrMl Arrtcricons
Releaicd By Cuban Rebels
C.ips Cnc-,.., Rm:











Clemson Captains of 1964
(•?E^(^^^£3^ (S^^(S^,£3^ iS^>^&^^2^ <S^:i=^(S)^^£5=5
CLEMSON ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness,
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme always
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might,
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height
1964 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Oct. 9—Duke at Durham
Oct. 16—N. C. State and South Carohna at
Clemson
Oct. 23—North Carolina and Virginia at Chapel
Hill
Oct. 29—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem
Nov. 9—ACC Meet at Clemson








Archery Fishing Swimming Hunting
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THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
We have been serving Clemson over 50 years
SOME PLACES JUST HAVE A WAY WITH PEOPLE
We're glad to see our old friends back and extend a hearty
welcome to you visiting Clemson for the first time.
L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE AVENUE CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA































Vitrified Clay Pipe is chemically inert, lasts forever.
Acidic wastes and vicious corrosives from
industrial plants don't affect it. Domestic wastes
can't erode it. In addition, POMON-O-LOK
compression joints defy infiltration. No other sewer
pipe can match this performance.
Vitrified Clay Pipe is the most economical because
you install it only once. Don't gamble on
;
substitutes. Insist on Clay Pipe!
POMONA PIPE PRODUCTS
Greensboro, N. C.
JIM RUFFNER JIM PUTZ
Quarterback Tackle













Robert J. Moseley, Manager





to bring you Electric Power efficiently,
to deliver it dependably— where and
when it is needed— at rates among




The Grass On Clemson's Football
Field Was Fertilized With
Pendleton Fertilizer
AMERICA'S SMARTEST WOMEN BUY
STEVENS UTICA*, MOHAWK* AND BEAUTICALE*
SHEETS MADE RIGHT HERE IN CLEMSON
Other famous Stevens fabrics include Forstmann*, Hockanum* and Worumbo*
Woolens . Twist Twill* and Tastemaker Cottons . Fuller Fabrics* . Wonder fabrics
for Lingerie . Simtex* Tablecloths . Fiber Glass for Curtains and Draperies — and
a new line of Stevens Utica Towels.
*Reg. U. S. T. M. Aerial view of the Utica-Mohawk Clemson Plant
ACC Camm0MMts WHAT IS THE MAJOR BENEFIT DERIVEDFROM FOOTBALL AT YOUR UNIVERSITY?
Intercollegiate football brings together
varied segments of the university family
and reaches out to include the "public."
The University becomes a warmer concept
for countless peoiile who support it but
for whom it otherwise would be imper-
sonal and even remote intellectually and
physically. Call this "public relations" or
what you will. The American society needs
all the bridges it can build between the
"intellectual" community and the "work-a-
day" world. Intercollegiate football is one
such bridge. It displays self-discipline,
competitive spirit, a striving for excellence and respect for the
rules which constitute a valuable and honorable rallying point for
teacher, student, and fans young and old.
Dr. John T. Caldwell





Intercollegiate football is a focal point
which pulls together the enthusiastic in-
terest of students, faculty, alumni, and
friends of the University everywhere. Thus
it provides a bond of unity in a divers.e
and widespread community. It does so
throughout the calendar year, but espe-
cially in the autumn when it helps assim-
il.ite new members of the University fam-
ily. This cementing of loyalties is college
football's greatest value. It also attracts
support to the university from any who
might not otherwi.se be aroused and it is
stiniable value in making well-rounded men of the students
anticipate. If properly directed, football can do all these
without harm — indeed with benefit—to the academic program.
Dr. Robert C. Edwards
President, Clem.son University
Intercollegiate athletics provides compe-
tition between iiniversities which is good
for the participants and the institutions.
Those who participate derive many per-
; sonal benefits, the most important of
- <>;^^^^^r' ^^^''^^ '® development of self-discipline.
^ll^^H^hi Although universities are primarily con-
^^^mj^^^^^M eerned with academic achievement, they
'JP'^j^^^^^^H recognize the importance of the social and
I^^^^^^H physi<^3l aspects of human development./Vn ^^^^^^^1 Intercollegiate competition makes a con-
J^\^^^^^^^H tribution to this development.
But the most important contribution
which it makes to the institution is even less tangible. The student
is a part of a community. Hopefully he will become involved in
the present and future of that community. In order to do so, he
needs something besides history, Spanish, chemistry, etc. Athletics
provides a medium by which students develop an attachment for
the institution—and retain an interest in it. They develop a sense
of belonging to the institution—of being a part of it. This sense
of belonging which is manifested in many ways is probably the
major benefit derived from intercollegiate football at the Univer-
sity of Maryland.
Dr. Wilson H. Elkins
President, University of Maryland
Intercollegiate football, as indeed all
intercollegiate athletic competition, has
both immediate and indirect benefits. Com-
petitors and spectators share these, though
quite often in very different ways.
A sound intercollegiate program is es-
sentially one aspect t>f the total educational
I
program of the University. For some, it
is a direct educational experience involv-
ing lessons that are never forgotten
throughout all of life. For others, it is an
indirect involvement calling upon an en-
I enjoyment of a game well played. For all
of us, at its best, it is an experience in good .sportsmanship, fair
play, and a commitment to win within prescribed rules and regu-
lations. To a very considerable degree, these are experiences closely
related to life.
Dr. Paul F. Sharp
Chancellor, University of North Carolina
Intercollegiate football serves to unite
the entire University of South Carolina
family—student body, alumni, faculty,
staff, parents, and- friends. As they all pull
for our Gamecocks to win, they are brought
together. Most importantly, this friendly,
competitive atmosphere aids in drawing
all of us closer as we work together
toward our primary goal: That of pro-
viding the best possible education for the
young people of our state.
Dr. Thomas F. Jones
President, University of South Carolina
There
important.
Wake Forest College regards intercolle-
giate athletics as a vital part of the total
i program of educational service. Football
I plays an important and exciting role in
athletics. For the players and the coaches
participation in the games, motivated by
a mighty desire to win for the College,
becomes an inspiring incentive to maxi-
mum effort. For the other members of the
College family—students, faculty and ad-
ministration—the games provide a dem-
onstration of the total spirit and philos-
ophy of the school in one area of activity,
ther areas of activity, some less dramatic but all very
The best ciuality of education in the development of the
total personality of evei'y student is our objective.
Dr. Harold W. Tribble
President, Wake Forest College
There are several benefits that accrue to the students and graduates of the
University of Virginia from our program of intercollegiate athletics. Because of
the variety of sports included, large numbers of our sttidents are able to par-
ticipate. At the same time that they enjo.v recreation and physical development,
they broaden their educational experience through discipline and concentrated
effort, friendships with their teammates, and association with students at other
colleges and universities. Since about half the active alumni of the University
live outside the Commonwealth, the journeys of our teams to various parts of
the country for athletic contests afford many alumni opportunities to be directl.v
in touch with the University by attending games and meeting our players and
coaches.
Dr. Edgar F. Shannon
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"Pioneers Of Color Television In the Carolinas"
CHARLOTTE, N. C.— COLUMBIA, S. C.
THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS
pon£(ors( Jfor €\m&ovL^ Seniors
Sponsors for the Clemson senior pleyers and managers will be recognized
in pre-game ceremonies at today's game. In the top row, left to right, are
Miss Joan Carole Dalton of Pendleton for student trainer Jim Crawford;
Mrs. Sue Davis of Clemson for halfback Hal Davis; Miss Chippy Moore
of Richmond, Va., for quarterback Jimmy Bell; and Mrs. Betty Black-
well of Clemson for guard Joe Blackwell. In the second row, left to right,
are Miss Suzanne Culbertson of Greenville for senior manager Bruce
Lanier; Miss Martha (Sissi) Williamson for guard Richard Cooper; Miss
Beverly Davis of Langeloth, Pa., for quarterback Gary Rankin; and Miss
Kaye Jordan of Columbia for halfback Billy Ward. In the bottom row, left
to right, are Miss Barbara Latham of Columbia for end Ted Petoskey; Mrs.
Denise Grain of Clemson for fullback Pat Grain; and Miss Janet Wigington




The North Carohna-Clemson grid wars started
in 1897, but there were only five games played be-
tween then and 1957. But that season the two be-
came a fixture on each other's schedule and since
have provided Atlantic Coast Conference fans
with some of the finest football savvy even seen.
The Tar Heels won three of those five early
games and in 1957 — the first meeting between
Frank Howard and the late Jim Tatum after
Tatum came back to UNC—North Carolina walk-
ed off with a stunning 27-0 triumph.
But in 1958 the Tigers were lo start a string of
victories that has now stretched to six and have
forged into an 8-4 lead in the series.
Of the seven games in which Howard has coach-
ed agamst the Tar Heels, there is no doubt that
the 1958 encounter at Clemson is the most memor-
able to Howard.
Clemson had just finished an enlargement of its
stadium and it was packed for the first time. A
week earlier the Tigers had come from behind
twice to defeat Virginia 20-15. Little did fans know
then, but the Tigers were bound for the Sugar
Bowl against No. 1-ranked Louisiana State.
The following Saturday Tatum brought his well-
schooled aggregation to Clemson. It was hot. A
crowd of 40,000 bulged the stadium. Twelve tons
of crushed ice failed to survive the third quarter.
Five people passed out almost at the same time
underneath the north stands.
On the field, the action was furious and the
"alumni lines" of both clubs were taking a beat-
ing. Before it was all over with, the Tigers had
to come from behind three times to win, 26-21, and
Howard was presented his 100th coaching victory.
Before another season death had taken Tatum
and Jim Hickey was thrust into the forefront.
Clemson fought off a desperate Tar Heel flurry
at Chapel Hill and a 20-18 victory was preserved
when an attempted two-point conversion failed
with just minutes left in the game.
Clemson has allowed the Tar Heels just two
touchdowns in the last four games. But this 1964
team is supposed to be one of North Carolina's
best. Don't be surprised if today's game develops
into a thriller as in '58 or '59 with the outcome as





IF YOU CAN FIND BETTER
HAMBURGERS .... BUY 'EM
THE FAVORITE OF STUDENTS,
TOWNSPEOPLE AND VISITORS
ik
DROP IN AND SEE OUR PICTURE
DISPLAY OF CLEMSON ATHLETES
OF THE LAST 30 YEARS
• SHORT ORDERS
• STEAKS AND CHOPS
• LUNCHES
• TWO CATERING TRUCKS




"Behind Clemson Athletics 100%"
University of North Carolina Officials . . .
DR. PAUL F. SHARP
Chancellor, University of North Carolina
C. P. (CHUCK) ERICKSON
Athletic Director, University of North Carolina
JAMES BENTON (JIM) HICKEY
Head Coach, University of North Carolina
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
Location: Chapel Hill, N. C. Founded: 1795
Conference: Atlantic Coast Enrollment: 11,000
Athletic Director: C. P. (Chuck) Erickson
Head Coach: James Benton (Jim) Hickey, William &
Mary '42
Assistants: Joe Mark, Vito Raggazzo, Bob Thalman,
George Boutselis, George Barclay, Emmett Cheek,
Bud Carson
SID: Robert G. (Bob) Quincy
(Office phone: 919-933-2123)
Trainer: John Lacey
Stadium and Capacity: Kenan Memorial—43,000
Team Colors: Carolina Blue and White
Nickname: Tar Heels
1963 Conference Record: 6-1-0 (ACC Co-Champions)
1963 Overall Record: 9-2-0 (Including victory over Air
Force in Gator Bowl)
Co-Captains: Center Chris Hanburger and Halfback
Ron Tuthill.







28 1958 . . 26 21
22 10 1959 20 18
6 11 1960 24
15 6 1961 _ 27
7 9 1962 _ 17 6
26 1963 11 7
Games Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp,
Clemson 12 8 4 175 142





Band Commander Jerry Littlejohn
Vice Commander Tommy Mathews
Drum Major Jeff Tisdale
Student Bandmaster Jeff Tisdale
Supply Officer Charles Martin
Sergeant Major Gene Singleton
Captain, Color Guard Dickie McMahan






Clemson University TIGER BAND




Entrance of Colors: "You're a Grand Old Flag" (Cohan)
Presentation of Sponsors, TAPS Beauties, Homecoming Queen





(Pre-Game show under the direction of Assistant Drum Major
. Sam Ayers)
Game
2:00 p. m. CLEMSON vs UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
(Game Announcer— Chuck Cooper)
Halftime
Clemson University TIGER BAND
Fanfare from "Death and Transfiguration" (R. Strauss)
Entrance: March— "National Emblem" (E. E. Bagley)
Welcome— Dr. Robert C. Edwards, Pres., Clemson University
Dr. Wright Bryan, Vice President for Development
CORONATION OF HOMECOMING QUEEN:
"Moon River" (Mancini)
Entrance of Queen:
Float by Numeral Society, Carl Livingston, Presiden'. De-
signed by Peter Sherratt and Noel Musial.
Crowning of Queen:
Harold Risher, President of Alumni Association, assisted by
E. T. Smith, President of Central Dance Association, and
Jimmy Bell, President of Student Government.
Clemson ALMA MATER
Exit: "Tiger Rag"
PERSHING RIFLES (Co. C-4, Clemson University) Drill Exhibition
Mac Johnson, Captain; Gene L. Spence, Executive Officer;
Captain W. R. Coker, Faculty Adviser.
University of North Carolina Tar Heels . . .
Coach Jim Hickey brings his fine North Carolina club here today to help celebrate Clemson's home-
coming. Twelve of the Tar Heels are, starting in the upper left hand corner and reading clockwise,
center Chris Hanburger, guard Ronnie Kaplan, center Glenn Ogburn, tackle Joe Churchill, halfback
Hank Barden, punter Bill Edwards, end Steve Lister, halfback Ken Willard, end Frank Gallagher,
end Bo Wood, end Billy Darnall and end John Atherton. In the center is the Old Wishing Well at
UNC.
Penny Edwards-"MISS TIPARILLO.
What does she mean "cigars... cigarettes. ..Tiparillos''?
You'i! be hearing that chant more and
more—now that Tiparillos have arrived.
And arrived they have. In all the right
places. With all the right people.
The new Tiparillo has a neat, trim
shape. It looks youngand debonair. And
its pearly, pliable tip pays more than
lip service to your smoking pleasure.
And never before such mildness!
The most careful blending of choicest
imported tobaccos has seen to that.
So, too, has the exclusive, veinless
Ultra Cigar Wrapper* that burns so
evenly and smoothly it insures com-
plete mildness.
You can even see the mildness. The
surprisingly whiter ash is visible evi-
dence. Smoker's proof. Here is flavor
you don't have to inhale to enjoy.
"Cigars . . . cigarettes . . . ?" Who
knows, maybe someday it will be just
"Tiparillos!"
Why don't you ask for one today?
Tiparillos are on sale at this stadium
1964 Clemson Varsity Football Roster
No. Name Pos.
11 Thomas Ray QB 12-5-42
12 Jim Ruffner QB 8-12-43
16 Gary Rankin QB 3-3-42
17 Jimmy Bell (Alt. Capt.) _ QB 12-28-42
18 Gary Kepley QB 1-21-43
24 Ellis Dantzler RHB 10-5-44
25 Billy Ward RHB 10-20-42
26 Frank Liberatore RHB 8-30-45
28 Bob Harner LHB 5-26-43
30 Jay Cooper FB-LC 6-19-44
31 Pat Grain FB-LC 5-14-42
32 Bob Baldwin FB-LC 7-7-43
33 Charlie Dumas FB-LC 8-15-43
34 Phil Marion FB-LC 4-15-44
38 Jimmy Logan FB 2-5-45
39 Don Barfield Punter 4-26-45
40 Hugh Mauldin LHB 5-29-44
43 Frank Pearce Extra Pts. 4-17-43
44 ridl UdVlo 1-14-43
45 \K7 Q \7n o P a cfaVVdyilfc: x^d.gc T 3-6-44
47 "RilKr TTfiT'rlDiLiy jLiii a T RR 12-24-42
48 Eddi6 Rogers T RR 3-11-44
51 Robert Hughes C-LB 1-30-45
52 Larry McPherson _^ C-LB 6-5-45
53 Ted Bunton (Capt.) _ C-LB 10-13-42
54 Joe Waldrep C-LB 5-21-43
57 Bill Hecht RG-LB 9-14-42
60 Richard Cooper RG-LB 7-3-42
61 Ronnie Way LG 11-7-45
62 Lynn Craig RG-LB 10-15-42
63 Lou Portas LG 3-11-44
64 Johnny Palmer LG 5-23-44
65 Henry Gerald RG-LB 12-23-43
66 Ted Moore LG 4-23-44
67 Joe Blackwell LG 4-28-43
68 Bruce McClure RG-LB 10-21-42
70 Rick Johnson LT 4-28-44
71 Randy Smith C 4-13-44
72 Mac McElmurray RT 10-27-44
73 Johnny Boyette LT 12-31-43
74 Mike Facciolo RT 10-30-40
75 Butch Robbins RT 8-9-43
77 Vince Straszynski LT 4-26-43
78 Keith Smith LT
79 Jim Putz RT 3-15-44
80 Mike Douglas RE 7-16-44
81 "Fudd" Rogers RE 1-11-45
82 Ted Katana RE 4-12-44
83 Bill Sharpe RE 12-10-43
84 Ted Petoskey RE 1-5-42
85 Charlie Meadowcroft LE 6-12-44
86 Mike Troy RE 3-7-43
87 Stu Caplan LE 3-17-43
88 "Hoss" Hostetler RE 6-22-45





5-10 176 1 TrO 1 .
5-11 195 J—jcttiuuc, ± a.
5-11 176 1 woo V ^1 vj kZ iv j J. cl. Jr
6-0 177 2 Sr
6-1 193
6-2 196 1 Cameron, S. C. Jr.
5-11 181 2 Columbia, S. C. Sr.
6-0 181 IVAl^X^CCo^Ul L, X d. So
5-10 191 T-iithprvillp TVTH Tr
5-11 194 Clemson, S. C. So.
6-2 221 2 Latrobe, Pa. Sr.
6-0 223 Baltimore, Md. So.
6-2 222 2 Forsyth, Ga. Sr.
5-9 180 Milmont Park, Pa. So.
6-1 188 Sumter, S. C. So.
6-1 198 Charleston, S. C. So.
5-9 185 1 Rock Hill, S. C. Jr.
6-1 217 1 Cheraw, S. C. Jr.
5-11 194 2 Charleston, S. C. Sr.
6-2 196 Lake View, S. C. So.
6-0 180 Lexington, S. C. So.
5-10 175 Lake View, S. C. So.
6-3 198 Pickens, S. C. So.
6-3 220 Lisbon, Ohio So.
6-0 215 2 Pelzer, S. C. Sr.
6-2 206 Lanett, Ala. So.
6-0 197 1 Staunton, Va. Jr.
6-0 200 1 Clemson. S. C. Sr.
5-11 215 Elloree, S. C. So.
6-0 209 Bethesda, Md. So.
5-11 221 Lebanon, Pa. So.
6-0 192 1 Albany, Ga. Jr.
6-0 206 Winnsboro, S. C. So.
6-0 205 Calhoun, Ga. So.
6-1 207 1 York, S. C. Sr.
6-1 211 1 Charlotte, N. C. Jr.
6-3 210 1 Plains, Ga. Jr.
6-2 197 Augusta, Ga. So.
5-11 216 Aiken, S. C. So.
6-3 238 1 Lyman, S. C. Jr.
6-2 220 Clifton Hgts., Pa. So.
6-2 221 1 Covington, Tenn. Jr.
6-1 241 Morrisville, Pa. So.
6-6 230 E. Woodstock, Conn. So.
6-0 206 Elkins Park, Pa. So.
6-0 186 Montgomery, Ala. So.
6-4 215 Clyde, N. C. So.
5-11 181 Latrobe, Pa. So.
6-0 190 Mobile, Ala. So.
6-2 165 1 Columbia, S. C. Sr.
5-11 192 1 Baltimore, Md. Jr.
6-4 193 1 Denmark, S. C. Jr.
6-1 186 Pittsburgh, Pa. Jr.
6-1 192 Charleroi, Pa. So.
6-2 188 Greenwood, S. C. _ So.
Plymouth roars into '65
with 4 great new sports
!
'65 Valiant Signet
The compact that hasn't forgotten
why you buy a compact. Still the best
all-around compact, proving that
Valiant didn't have to go big-car
in price or size to give you
big-car performance.
'65 Belvedere Satellite
A new way to swing without going out
on a limb. For the buyer who knows that,
when it's Plymouth, pride of ownership
can still go hand-in-hand with low price.
'65 Barracuda Fastback
The fast-moving fastback at a spectacular
low price. America's best combination
yet of sports-car look, youthful vitality,
all-purpose versatility, and all-around economy.
Get your free copy of the NCAA Football Almanac













89 WAYNE BELL . . . . . LE
73 JOHNNY BOYETTE . . LT
67 JOE BLACKWELL . . . LG
53 TED BUNTON . . . . . C
60 RICHARD COOPER . . . RG
72 MAC McELMURRAY . . RT
83 BILL SHARPE . . . . RE
17 JIMMY BELL . . . . . QB
44 HAL DAVIS .... . . LH
25 BILLY WARD . . . . . RH
31 PAT GRAIN .... . . FB
THE TIGER SQUAD
11 Ray, qb 44 Davis, Ihb 69 Nuzzaci, Ig
12 Ruffner, qb 45 Page, Ihb 70 Johnson, It
13 Turpin, qb 47 Efird, Ihb 71 Smith, rt
16 Rankin, qb 48 E. Rogers, Ihb 72 McElmurray, rt
17 J. Bell, qb 51 Hughes, c-lb 73 Boyette, It
18 Kepley, qb 52 McPherson, c-lb 74 Facciolo, rt
24 Dantzler, rhb 53 Bunton, c-lb 75 Robbins, rt
25 Ward, rhb 54 Waldrep, c-lb 77 Straszynski, It
26 Liberatore, rhb 57 Hecht, rg-lb 79 Putz, rt
28 Harner, Ihb 60 R. Cooper, rg-lb 80 Douglas, re
30 J. Cooper, fb-lc 61 Way, Ig 81 F. Rogers, re
31 Grain, fb-lc 62 Craig, rg-lb 82 Katana, le
32 Baldwin, fb-lc 63 Portas, Ig 83 Sharpe, re
33 Dumas, fb-lc 64 Palmer, Ig 84 Petoskey, re
34 Marion, fb-lc 65 Gerald, rg 85 Meadowcroft, le
38 Logan, fb 66 Moore, Ig 86 Troy, re
39 Barfield, p 67 Blackwell, Ig 87 Caplan, le
40 Mauldin, Ihb 68 McClure, rg-lb 88 Hostetler, re
43 Pearce, ex. pts. 89 W. Bell, le
North Carolina
Probable Starting Lineup (Offense)
No. Name Position
85 BILLY DARNALL . , . LE
70 FRANK GALLAGHER . . LT
61 CLINT EUDY . . . . . LG
52 ED STRINGER . . . . C
51 JAY MALOBICKY . . . RG
76 JOHN HARMON . . . . RT
86 BILLY AXSELLE . . . RE
12 GARY BLACK . . . . . QB
40 KEN WILLARD . . . . LH
27 RONNIE JACKSON . . RH
45 EDDIE KESLER . . . . FB
10 Talbott, qb 39 Edwards, rh 68 Davis, L., t
12 Black, qb 40 Willard, Ih 70 Gallagher, F., t
16 Kinney, qb 45 Kesler, fb 71 Sadler, t
18 Beaver, qb 51 Malobicky, g 72 Hill, t
20 Phillips, rh 52 Stringer, c 74 Churchill, t
23 Link, rh 53 Ogburn, c 75 Erimias, t
24 Brooks, e 54 Battistello, c 76 Harmon, g
25 Braine, Ih 55 Hanburger, c 78 Meador, t
27 Jackson, rh 57 Alexander, t 81 Wood, e
28 Lampman, Ih 60 Zarro, g 82 Lamb, e
29 Tuthill, Ih 61 Eudy, g 83 Atherton, e
30 Barden, fb 62 Davis, C, g 84 Clay,
e
32 Eason, fb 63 Fratangelo, g 85 Darnall, e
33 McArthur, rh 64 Clayton, g 86 Axselle, e
34 Chapman, Ih 66 Kaplan, g 88 Lister, e





Bigger? Than the both
of them: Chevelle and







down with the little ones.
It figures. It comes from 'BS Oadge Coronet
Dodge,
And Dodge comes on big
for 1965.
OOOGE COMES ON BIG FOR '6S • OAST • CORONET • POIARA • CUSTOM 880 • MONACO
DODGE DIVISION CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
1964 University of North Carolina Roster
No. Name
Wide End Hgt.
24* Brooks, Tom 5-10
70* Gallagher, Frank 6-2
84 Clay, Neal 6-0
85 Darnall, Billy 6-2
89 Hume, Bob 6-1
Tight End
81 Wood, Bo 6-3
82 Lamb, Bob 6-2
83* Atherton, John 6-0
86 Axselle, Billy 6-1
88 Lister, Steve 6-1
Left Tackle
68 Davis, Lee 6-2
71 Sadler, Hank 6-2
74 Churchill, Joe 6-3
75 Erimias, Dave 6-1
Right Tackle
72* Hill, John 5-11
76 Harmon, John 6-0
78 Meador, Ray 6-3
Left Guard
61* Eudy, Clint 6-2
63 Fratangelo, Joe 5-10
66 Kaplan, Ronnie 5-9
Right Guard
51* Malobicky, Jay 6-0
60* Zarro, Richy 6-0
62 Davis, Charlie 5-10
64 Clayton, Butch 6-1
Center
52* Stringer, Ed 6-1
53* Ogburn, Glenn 5-10
54 Battistello, Greg 6-0
55* Hanburger, Chris 6-0
57 Alexander, Chuck 6-0
Quarterback
10 Talbott, Danny 6-0
12* Black, Gary 6-0
16* Kinney, Sandy 6-0
18 Beaver, Jeff 6-2
Wingback (RH)
20 Phillips, Bud 5-10
23 Link, Gene 5-9
27* Jackson, Ronnie 5-8
33 McArthur, Alan 5-10
38 Ward, Tommy 6-1
39* Edwards, Bill 6-0
Runningback (LH)
25* Braine, Dave 6-1
28 Lampman, Tom 6-0
29* Tulhill, Ron 5-10
34* Chapman, Max 5-11
40* Willard, Ken 6-2
Fullback
30* Barden, Hank 6-0
32* Eason, Jim 6-0
45* Kesler, Eddie 6-0
Wgt. Age Class Hometown
175 22 Sr. Lisbon, Ohio
228 21 Sr Chester, Pa.
186 21 Sr. Richmond, Va.
187 20 Soph. Arlington, Va.
205 20 Soph. Memphis, Tenn.
207 19 Soph Barrington, N. J.
200 20 Jr. Canonsburg, Pa.
214 20 Jr. Anandale, Va.
194 21 Sr. Richmond, Va.
188 21 Jr. Bargaintown, N. J.
203 20 Soph. Grove City, Pa.
205 20 Jr. Charlotte, N. C.
215 19 Jr. Roanoke, Va.
222 20 Soph. Sharpsville, Pa.
235 21 Sr. Greensboro, N. C.
205 20 Jr. Statesville, N. C,
231 19 Soph. Roanoke, Va.
220 21 Sr. China Grove, N. C.
198 20 Soph. E. Rutherford, N. J.
200 21 Jr. Greensboro, N. C.
91 Sr i 'J d Ll Dl Id lif^Lb., r a.
200 21 Sr. Bloomfield, N. J.
1 Q9 99 TrJ 1 . INtrW i3t;l 11, IN. .
1 Q oopn. XvULKy iVlUUilL, IN. \^
.
oilAll ZV J r. Ardmore, Pa.
205 22 Sr. Leaksville, N. C.
1 Q Tv
1 07 99Zo ol
.
Hampton, Va.
1 Q oUpil NGwton SQuarc, Pa,
176 19 Soph. Rocky Mount, N. C.
1 871 O 1 9fl ol . PVinvlnt+o 'NT C^^iiaiioLLe, IN. y^.
186 21 Sr. Hendersonville, N C.
1 Q1 1 Q Soph. V_-lJdl lOlie, IN.
174 19 Soph. Charlotte, N. C.
165 20 Jr. Long Creek, N. C.
167 21 Sr. Rocky Mount, N. C.
170 20 Jr. Greenville, N. C.
187 20 Sr. Robersonville, N. C.
184 20 Jr. Ayden, N. C.
173 21 Sr. Grove City, Pa.
205 19 Soph. Lynchburg, Va.
185 21 Sr. Rockingham, N. C.
197 21 Jr. Banner Elk, N. C.
220 21 Sr. Richmond, Va.
181 21 Sr. Greensboro, N. C.
192 22 Sr. Hampton, Va.
215 22 Sr. Salisbury, N. C.
*Indicates Letterman.
MCC CommBmis 'WHAT FOOTBALL HAS MEANT TO ME.
JIMMY BELL
Clemson
ThvouKh the fun ami haiil-
ships nl" football I have seen
hoys learn to compete vigorous-
ly, but fairl.v. I have seen boys
i^ain p<)ise, find self-confidence,
leai-n self-discipline, anil main-
tain a certain kind of pride in
the midst of humbleness. All
football players encountei- self-
saci'ifice and discovei' the values
of working together. Team-
mates, coaches, the opportunity
for education, the varied expe-
riences— all these have meant a
lot. But football as a teacher of
the game of life has meant the
most. I wish every boy could





In today's highh- competitive
world football plays a minor
role. If I hope to add something
to the society in which I live,
an education is essential. Foot-
ball has given me a chance to
acquire this education. Football
has also brought me in contact
with a lot of fine people. It has
enriched my competitive spirit,
taught me the meaning of hard
woi'k, perse\'ei"ance and morale.
Football has given me bumps
and bruises, but I will be col-
lecting the dividends for tlie
rest of my life.
BILL HALL
N. C. State
Today, no one can deny the
ever-increasing importance of a
college education. However, T
feel that having been given the
opportunity to play college
football in an institution such
as N. C. State, under the lead-
ership of those interested not
only in building successful foot-
ball teams but also dedicated in
molding the lives of boys into
mature young men, means as
much to my education and over-
all development as anything I
could e\'er i-eceive fi-om a class-
room or textbook. Football has
meant self-discipline, self-confi-
dence and s;ilisfaction as a re-
sult of a job well (lone through
persistent dri\e and a burning




"Football teaches the biggest
lesson in life. That, in my opin-
ion, is getting along with other
people. Nothing can be accom-
plished on a football field with-
out cooperation—and nothing
sound and worthy in life can
he reached without the help of
others. I have found football
builds leadership. It stresses the
importance of teamwork and
give-and-take under the rough-
est of conditions. It demands
the brain and the body to act
as one. I am fortunate that
football has played a major




Football has meant to me. as
it has to many others, an oppor-
tunity to obtain a college edu-
cation. Tomorrow even a greater
number of high school players
will likewise be thankful.
Secondly, football means self-
discipline. Both in high school
and in college, it is not difficult
for a fellow to find a more en-
joyable pastime after school
than football practice. Educa-
tion and football ai'e two full-
time jobs ; not an impossible
task, but nevertheless a struggle.
JOHN MACKOVIC
Wake Forest
Football with its many gates
to glory and innumerable chances
for opportunity in life has al-
ways had an intrinsic value to
me. Throughout my years of
participation, the realization
that football is a practical and
beneficial experience for life
has become apparent to me,
teaching the principles of fair
play, teamwork, discipline, com-
petition, and the pride and sat-
isfaction of a job well-done. Fi-
nally, football has meant the
real opportunity and the proper
motivation for my attempts to




Although we do not realize
it, football means more and
moi'e every day to those who
are fortunate enough to par-
ticipate in the sport. To me it
first meant exercise, building
my body up, physical fitness
and a lot of hard work. Now 1
realize that it has meant more
than that. It has prepared me
to cope with life : by giving me
the opportunity for an educa-
tion, by teaching me to live and
cooperate with people, and by
bringing me more enjoyment
than money could buy. If I can
continue in the football field it
may even mean a way of life
and a good future.
University of North Carolina Tar Heels . . .
Here ere 12 more players from North Carolina, who shared the Atlantic Coast Conference title
and were champions of the Gator Bowl last season. Starting in the upper left hand corner and
reading clockwise are guard Charlie Davis, guard Richard Zarro, halfback Bud Phillips, guard Joe
Fratangelo, quarterback Gary Black, end Neal Clay, halfback Max Chapman, end Billy Axselle,
halfback Alan McArthur, center Henry Sadler, halfback Tommy Ward and halfback Ronnie Jack-
son. In the center is an aerial view of UNC's Kenan Stadium.
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
N<o educational institution has
matched Clemson University's
contribution to South Carolina's
total development in the past,
and none will play a more instru-
mental role in its future. It is
within the reach of alumni,
working in fraternity with the
Clemson Alumni Association, to
become a significant force in
projecting Clemson's leadership
successfully and with excellence.
Since 1956, when the Univer-
sity put its full interest and en-
thusiasm behind efforts of the
Alumni Association, the alumni
program has edged its way up-
ward. And, even in its youthful-
ness, has provided through an-
nual alumni giving nearly three-
quarters of a million dollars for
Clemson's educational programs
and to build a stronger alumni
service program.
I ndicative of the growth in the
service program is the annual
alumni reunion weekend which
has grov/n in scope and interest
to become a highlight on the Uni-
versity calendar each June. The
alumni placement service is in
its eighth successful year and
the Clemson Alumni News con-
tinues as a "best seller" on every
alumnus' reading list.
Clemson Night Around the
World, celebrated annually on
the first Tuesday in February,
has become a traditional rallying
night for the more than 50 Clem-
son clubs that are active across
the United States. Clemson clubs
are a "home away from home"
for Clemson alumni and the
alumni office works closely with
club leaders to assure interest-
ing programs that will keep each
alumnus aware of the dynamic
progress of his Alma Mater.
All of these services are made
possible by former students who
help perpetuate Clemson's living
endowment program through an-
nual gifts to the alumni fund.
William H. Grier '23
1965 President
Henry C. Coleman '26
1966 President





University of North Carolina Tar Heels . . *
The Tar Heels possess some highly polished veterans and some sparkling, promising sophomores.
Twelve of UNC's football machine expected to see action today are. starting in the upper left hand
corner and reading clockwise, halfback Tom Brooks, quarterback Danny Talbott, quarterback
Sandy Kinney, halfback Dave Braine, halfback Ron Tuthill, halfback Jimmy Eason, center Jay
Malobicky, guard John Harmon, guard Clint Eudy, quarterback Jeff Beaver, tackle John Hill and
fullback Eddie Kesler, Carolina's famed Bell Tower is shown in the center.
Football Thrills
THRILLING football games we all remember? The
most thrilling, of course, are those in which
your team wins decisively over a traditional foe
after years of frustration, running up a thumping
score. Only purists who like suspense want games
settled in the few seconds. True blue sons of alma
mater find suspense enough in wondering how high
the final score will be, providing of course it is in
their favor.
But for those who consider football a game rather
than an emotional purging of the soul, and believe
it should contain elements of drama, let me look
back on some purple afternoons.
There was the meeting in 1946 of high-scoring
giants Army and Notre Dame. A nation only re-
cently released from war went mad. There were
nearly 1,000,000 applications for tickets to the game
in 74,000-capacity Yankee Stadium. No wonder.
Army had Glenn Davis and Doc Blanchard. Notre
Dame had Johnny Lujack. In addition, 11 others
who played in that game won All-America recog-
nition. And what happened? Army got inside Notre
Dame's 33 six times but couldn't score. Notre Dame,
in the one great offensive spurt of the day, drove
85 yards to the Army three, where Hank Foldberg
tackled speedy Billy Gompers for no gain on fourth
I Vividly Recall
by TED SMITS
Associated Press General Sports Editor
down. That was it. A scoreless tie, but memorable
in a way no one expected.
Then there was the 1956 Rose Bowl game be-
tween Michigan State and UCLA. Here partisan
prejudice enters due to a casual acquaintance on
my part with the campus of Michigan Agricultural
College before it blossomed. My heart sank when
an interception set up a touchdown for UCLA in
the first three minutes, rose a bit when State tied
the score, 7-7, soared when in the third period
Clarence Peaks completed a 67-yard touchdown
scoring play to John Lewis, and fell miserably when
UCLA knotted it up at 14-14. No need to detail the
churning play of the last period, full of red hand-
kerchiefs of officials and much argument. Witli only
seconds left, and the ball on the 24, Michigan State
sent in Dave Kaiser, a substitute who had never
made a field goal in college play. The ball wa:'
placed down on the 31 and Kaiser kicked. It was
good, 17-14. In the Rose Bowl 100,809 people went
somewhat crazy. I went crazier.
Nor can I forget what happened at Austin, Texas,
in 1961. Texas was the unbeaten. No. 1 team of the
land, favored to beat Texas Christian by four touch-
downs. Texas had the most exciting halfback of
the year in Jimmy Saxton. It also i id one of the
most promising young coaches, Dar:\ 1 Royal. But
TCU had courage and Sonny Gibbs, a 6-7 quarter-
back. In the second period Gibbs passed to Buddy
lies for a 50-yard touchdown, and everyone sat
back to watch Texas rise in its wrath. Texas rose,
but not high enough. TCU achieved the year's big-
gest upset, 6-0. But what sticks in my mind is what
happened afterward. The Texas publicity depart-
ment, confident of the outcome, had set up in
advance a post-game press conference. A glum
group gathered to wait for Darrell Royal. The min-
utes ticked by. Would he dare show up? He not only
dared, but handled himself like the gentleman he is.
But the greatest thrill I ever had in football came
not in the press box but in a little gymnasium on
Staten Island in 1949. I was looking for an offbeat
story and decided to cover the Wagner-Susquehanna
game. Susquehanna was coached jointly by Amos
Alonzo Stagg, then a mere 87, and his son, Paul.
Wagner also had a mighty coach, Jim Lee Howell,
who went on to coach pro football's New York
Giants. It was a high-scoring, wild and woolly
game. At halftime I followed the Susquehanna
team into the locker room, so informal were the
arrangements. There I heard Stagg deliver, in a
booming bass voice, the traditional fight talk. It
made me understand why the playing field was
ringed with long, black, chauffeured limousines
out of which prosperous, affluent, gray-haired men
descended, carefully hiding their cigars and cigar-
ettes, to pay homage to "Mr. Stagg," their coach of
college days at Chicago. The fight talk, unfortu-
nately, was not successful. Wagner won 41-27. But
it was a great game and for me a great moment.
"We figure one of them won't miss."
7 -Game Statistics • •
TEAM STATISTICS Clem. Vir. Clem. Opp.
First downs rushing 14 8 69 50
First downs passing 2 7 22 36
First downs penalty 1 2 11
Total first downs 16 16 93 97
Rushing attempts 51 29 348 283
Net yards rushing 329 129 1263 1076
Passes attempted 13 36 107 162
Passes completed 5 18 36 66
Passes had intercepted 2 5 1 9 1 fii D
Net yards passing 65 219
Total number plays 64 65 TOO
Total net yards 394 348 i I VJO 1 Q9*^
Number of times punted _ 4 6 49
Average punt 38.2 31.1 oD .0 •^1 A
Number of punt returns 4 1 9fi
Average punt return _ _ 11.8 15.0 8 So.o i u . ^
Number kickoff returns 2 7 9"^
Average kickoff return _ 17.5 14.1 91 Q 1 7 S
Yards lost by penalty 40 70 oD ( oiU
Fumbles 4 1 1 4 94.
Fumbles lost 3 1 Q 1 4
Touchdowns passing 1 3o 2
Touchdowns rushing 2 1 Q
Touchdowns punt return 1
TD's interception return 1 1 1
Touchdowns (total) 4 1 14 8
Field goals 1 9
Safeties 2
Extra points, kick 3 1 13 7
Extra points, run or pass 1 1
Total points 29 7 102 65
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rush Rush Pass Pass Pass Plays Yds.
Plays Yds. Att. Com. Yds. Tot. Tot.
Davis 52 401 1 53 401
Mauldin 48 246 48 246
Grain 72 205 72 205
Liberatore 50 189 50 189
Ray 30 2 42 14 184 72 186
Baldwin 44 164 44 164
J. Bell 7 —
1
39 14 158 46 157
Ruffner 11 —30 26 8 103 37 73
Ward 18 56 18 56
Dantzler __ 4 12 4 12
Dumas 4 12 4 12
J. Cooper _ 4 9 4 9
SCORING . . . RECEIVING . . .
TD R K FG TP No. Yds. TD
Davis 5 30 Hostetler 8 103
Mauldin 3 18 W. Bell 5 93 1
Pearce 13 1 16 Davis 5 56 1
Grain 2 12 Meadowcr'ft 5 56
J. Gooper 1 6 Mauldin 4 49
W. Bell 1 6 Liberatore 3 54
Bunton 1 6 Ward 2 12
Robbins 1 6 Petoskey 2 8
J. Cooper 1 14 1
Grain 1
The above highway is typical of those you travelled coming to this football game. The
SOUTH CAROLINA HIGHWAy DEPARTMENT, its employees, and all participating
contractors should be congratulated for furnishing us a highway system second to none.
The equipment shown above, a P & H Dragline and a LeTourneau-Westinghouse Tourna-
pull with self-loading scraper, has played a major role in reducing the cost of highway




Clemson University, Doctor of Textiles, 1951
Clemson University, Board of Trustees, 1949-1964
(Life Member)
NOVEMBER 11, 1895— SEPTEMBER 13, 1964
1964 Atlantic Coast Conference Football Schedule
SATURDAY
DATES CLEMSON DUKE MARYLAND
NORTH
CAROLINA N. C. STATE
SOUTH
CAROLINA VIRGINIA WAKE FOREST
SEPT. 19 FURMAN S. CAROLINA
Away (N)
OKLAHOMA N. C. STATE N. CAROLINA DUKE WAKE FOREST VIRGINIA














































OCT. 17 WAKE FOREST
Away












OCT. 24 T. C. U.
Away







































































Nov. 20 Home (N)
3rd
Duckett Funeral Home









SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE— GIFTS
Serving This Section Since 1885
ARE YOU GOOD ENOUGH
TO BE AN ARMY OFFICER?





MAC McELMURRAY MIKE DOUGLAS DONNIE HENDERSON LARRY KEYS
Tackle End Halfback Guard
RONNIE WAY BOB HARNER JQE BLACKWELL STU CAPLAN
Guard Halfback Guard End
1963 Individual Statistics . . .
TOTAL Yds.
OFFENSE Plays Rush
Parker, qb 159 29
Grain, fb 137 513
Ray, qb 87 54
Matthews, rh 67 321
Swift, £b 74 279
Mauldin, Ih 50 218
Ward, Ih 48 200
Howard, rh 32 153
Davis, Ih 41 147
Bell, qb 14 7
Sellers, fb 11 38
Dantzler, rh 5 18
Dumas, fb 4 14
Rankin, qb 8 1
Harner, rh 1 3





Grain, fb 137 519
Matthews, rh 67 333
Swift, fb 74 284
Mauldin, Ih 50 226
Ward, Ih 48 207
Howard, rh 32 156
Davis, Ih 41 152
Ray, qb 42 117
Sellers, fb 11 38
Parker, qb 42 112
Dantzler, rh 5 18
Dumas, fb 4 14
Bell, qb 5 8
Harner, rh 1 3
Henderson, Ih 1 2





Parker, qb 117 52
Ray, qb 45 18
Bell, qb 9 2


























































Int. TD Conv. Yds. Pet.
8 2 1 728 .444
7 2 383 .378
1 59 .222
10 .200
16 4 1 1180 .409














Att. Conv. Made Conv.
SCORING TD FG T R K C R K Pts.
Pearce, pk 4 22 21 33
Grain, fb 4 24
Matthews rh 3 18
Swift, fb 3 18
Ray, qb 2 12
Davis Ih 2 12
Howard, rh 2 12





Meadowcroft, le 1 6





Clemson 24 4 2 22 1 21 181
Opponents 19 3 1 17 17 140
RECEIVING No. Yds. TD Conv. Avg
Fogle, le 17 218 1 1 12.8
Poole, re 11 220 20.0
Davis, Ih 9 56 6.2
Gase, re 8 232 1 29.0
Mauldin, Ih 6 110 18.3
Troy, le 5 107 1 21.4
Meadowcroft, le 5 90 1 18.0
Brown, le 3 41 13.";
Howard, rh 2 35 17.5
Grain, fb 2 28 14.0
Swift, fb 2 9 4.5
Petoskey, re 1 18 18.0
Matthews, rh 1 16 16.0
Clemson 72 1180 4 1 16.4
Opponents 79 916 12 11.6
PUNTING No. Yds. HB Avg
Mauldm, Ih 37 1157 31.3
Fritz, p 7 214 30.6
Harvin, p 2 75 37.5
Team 2 2 OO.C
Clemson 48 1446 2 30.1
Opponents 67 2446 36.5
KICKOFF RETURNS No. Yds. TD Avg.
Matthews, rh 6 139 23.2
Ward, Ih 7 135 19.3
Sellers, fb 6 133 22.2
Davis, Ih 6 109 18.2
Howard, rh 3 64 21.3
Mauldin, Ih 3 63 21.0
Fogle, le 1 9 9.0
Clemson 32 652 20.4
Opponents 37 834 22.5
INTERCEPTIONS No. Yds. TD Avg.
Bell, qb 3 48 16.0
Hecht, c 1 7 7.0
Cox, rg 1 3 3.0
Davis, Ih 1 0.0
Petoskey, re 1 0.0
Ward, Ih 1 0.0
Clemson 8 58 7.3
Opponents 16 219 1 13.7
WAYNE PAGE CHARLIE DUMAS JIMMY BELL JIMMY LOGAN
Halfback Fullback Quarterback Halfback
RONNIE FOWLER TED PETOSKEY PAT CRAIN TED BUNTON
Halfback End Fullback Center
For a Quick Snack Between Classes Visit the
Clemson Canteen







LOCATED IN THE LOGGIA
IN THE HEART OF STUDENT ACTIVITY
SEE US




Residential Property in the Clemson Area
OUR LISTINGS—Include Homes and Lots


















Clemson's Agent Since 1919
ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENCY
College Avenue Clemson
F. C. Anderson. Jr.




















Clemson Radio Network . .
The Clemson Football Radio Network, operated wholly
by the athletic department, is one of the most success
ful and largest in the United States.
The network begins its 11th season with the Furmar
game this fall. Its prime purpose is to make available
to all stations Clemson football games at economical
rates in order to give Tiger football fans and other in
terested parties an opportunity to hear Clemson grid
contests when it is not possible to attend the games.
The network has grown during the past 10 years
and on Saturdays when the Tigers are playing, the
network blankets the State of South Carolina. Last
season there were 496 station broadcasts made, or
49.6 stations a game. The most on any one game
was 59—a record high.
In addition to the varsity games, a network of 24 sta-
tions carried the Clemson-South Carolina freshman
game and 19 stations broadcast the spring practice game
The same two familiar voices will again be on the net
work for the 1964 season. Jimmie Coggins will handle
the play-by-play commentary while Ed Osborne will de
scribe the pre-game warmup, give time out chatter anc
interview visiting scouts, sportswriters and other per
sonalities in the press box during halftime.
Coggins is the dean of South Carolina sports broad
casters. He has been named the top sportscaster in the
state. He is owner of Station WKDK in Newberry and
is a co-owner with Osborne of Station WBCU in Unior
and Station WAGS in Bishopville.
Coggins is a veteran announcer of 30 years, start-
ing with WSPA in Spartanburg, then WAIM in An-
derson before going to Newberry in 1949. He die
play-by-play for nine years prior to becoming asso-
ciated with the Clemson Football Network.
Osborne was director of both the Clemson News Bu-
reau and sports publicity office before going into the
radio field. A Clemson graduate, he was sales repre-
sentative and sports director of WMSC in Columbia
from 1950 to early 1953. At that time he became asso-
ciated with WBCU, a position he has held since then.
Burns Haralson Cromer
Photography The Best . . .
The old saying that "a picture is worth a 1,000 words"
could very well be applied to the quality of work turned
out by Clemson's three photographers.
Under the leadership of chief photographer Jim Burns,
and assisted by Charlie Haralson and Billy Cromer, his-
tory is put on film and in picture for present consump-
tion and future reference.
Burns and Haralson take game movies, running
two cameras (one for coaches and one for TV). The
necessary number of prints are made for scouting,
exchange and showing at alumni meetings.
Main use of the TV copy is for the Frank Howard
Show, shown on a five-station network the Sunday after
each game, originating in the studios of WSPA-TV,
Spartanburg, featuring Howard, one of his assistant
coaches, with Verner Tate as anchor man.
While Burns and Haralson are shooting movies, Crom-
er is shooting first half action shots for distribution to
the working press at the end of the game.
The Clemson press box is the only one in the Atlan-
tic Coast Conference (and one of the few in the nation)
to have a Fotorite, a rapid print process machine. This
enables pictures of the game to be printed within min-
utes after being taken.
Any newspaper or TV station desiring to receive
this service can do so simply by requesting it. At
the end of the game, a set of game action pictures
(usually six to eight) is brought to the individual at
his working space for use in either Sunday or Mon-
day editions.
The service has proved quite popular, especially with
the Monday PM's. Even some Sunday AM's now use
the Clemson Fotorite service, thus relieving a pho-
tographer and caption writer for the home base.
Last season a total of 453 pictures for four home
games was printed. The largest number of requests for
any one game last year was 17 sets of pictures.
This popular service will again be offered this year to
the sportswriters and sports directors who cover the
Clemson home games.
T^-^'^'^h^m4 Rules Changes
6y IVAN B. WILLIAMSON
Cha^Hr'nian, ISCA A Football Rules Committee
IF YOU don't think clock-watching is an art, pay
attention to the college football coaches on the
field today.
Coaches will be depending more and more on the
game clock this year as a result of the new substi-
tution rule enacted by the Football Rules Commit-
tee of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
The rule reads:
Any number of players may be replaced
by either team during an intermission be-
tween periods. When the game clock is
stopped during a period (for any reason)
any number of substitutes may enter the
game before the ball is put in play. When
the game clock is running, two players of
each team may enter the game before the
ball is put in play.
Basically, the rule provides for two changes from
1963:
(1) When the clock is stopped, unlimited sub-
stitution may be employed, and
(2) When the clock is running, no more than two
players may enter the game.
Thus, coaches will be eyeing the clock closely
this year. There will be ample opportunity for
changing platoons, if desired. Coaches may send in
entire teams each time a live ball goes out of
bounds, when a touchdown, field goal or safety is
scored, when a touchback is made, when a penalty
is assessed, or when a time-out is called by either
team.
Each team is allowed four free time-outs.
Two important interpretations accompany the
substitution rule.
First, when more than two substitutes enter the
game with the clock running before or after the
ball has been declared ready for play, a time-out
shall be charged to the offending team and no
penalty enforced.
Second, when a team has exhausted all of its
time-outs and sends in more than two substitutes
while the clock is running, all substitutes will be
accepted, a five-yard penalty enforced and the clock
started when the ball is ready for play.
Another change states that a substitute who en-
ters the game must remain in the game and a
player withdrawn may not re-enter until there has
intervened a down, a foul occurs or at the end of
a period.
In an attempt to prevent intentional grounding of
a pass to stop the clock, the Committee enacted
two rules. The first starts the game clock when the
ball is ready for play following an illegal pass to
conserve time. The second assesses a penalty of five
yards and loss of the down against the illegal pass.
Other rule changes:
1. The extension of the uprights of the goal posts
may be more than 20 feet if desired.
2. Tape and bandage may be used only for the
protection of an injury on the wrist, forearm, elbow
or hand. For purposes of prevention of injuries, a
pad may be worn, provided it is neither sole leather
nor other hard or unyielding substance.
3. An incoming substitute must report to a desig-
nated official.
4. On a free kick, the kicker as well as the holder
may be beyond the restraining line. This makes the
soccer-type kick legal.
5. Once a member of a team has signalled for a
fair catch, no player on that team may carry the
ball more than two steps in any direction, even if
the kick has touched the ground or an opponent.
6. No player shall deliberately and maliciously
use his helmet or head to butt or ram an opponent's
head, neck or face. Flagrant offenders shall be
disqualified.
The following statement was made by the
NCAA Football Rules Committee on January
12, 1964, after it enacted a new substitution
rule
:
The new substitution rule represents the
arrival at a position in collegiate football
rules where the various alternatives which
have been tested in the past have resulted in
what the NCAA Football Rules Committee
believes will:
1. Offer the maximum development of the
player's individual skills.
2. Permit and encourage current develop-
ment of all around (two-way) abilities of the
most versatile players.
AND will accomplish the following benefi-
cial results for players, coaches, officials, and
the general public:
A. Reduce injuries (permit more players
and more timely substituting for the benefit
of fatigued players).
B. Encourage future stability in the playing
rules.
C. Make the administration more efficient
and easier for both coaches and officials.
D. Permit players with specialized skills
not now playing to do so.
E. Represent better the varying interests of
all levels of NCAA competition and encourage
universality of rule adherence.
F. Bring college football, high school, and
junior college football nearer to a more uni-
form code of playing rules.
G. Because of the utilization of the best
qualities of all players, whether specialized
or versatile, will have the greatest possible
appeal to the millions of college football fans,
increasing in number each season.
END COACH DEFENSIVE COACH
Responsibilities:
COACH ROBERT MORGAN (BOB) JONES. Joined
Clemson staff November, 1930, while still student under
Coach Josh Cody as freshman football coach. Was hired
fulltime by Coach Jess Neely Jan. 7, 1931, as assistant
football coach.
Assistant varsity coach working with
ends on both offense and defense.
Coaching Experience: College —
Served as head freshman coach 1933-
39. Coached boxing team 1933-48.
Was golf coach 1931-41. Has been
varsity end coach since February,
1940. On Clemson staff 34 years.
Personal Information: Born—Starr,
S. C, Nov. 19, 1908. High School-
Starr, S. C, lettered in basketball
and baseball. College — Clemson,
graduated with BS degree in animal
husbandry in 1930. Lettered 3 years
in football, 3 in basketball. All-South Atlantic football,
1930. Alternate football captain, 1930. Basketball cap-
tain 29-30. Service—Army 5 years. Has 33 years of ac-
tive and reserve duty. Holds rank of major general in
reserve. Commanding general of 108th Reserve Divi-
sion. Married—Ellen Moseley of Anderson, S. C, June
9, 1931. Children—Mrs. David Moja (Janet) of Hunts-
ville, Ala.; Rose, 24; Robin, 17.
Bowl Game Participation: 7 as an assistant coach (1940
Cotton, 1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Or-
ange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Jones
COACH ROBERT WILLIAM (BOB) SMITH. Joined
Clemson staff Feb., 1950, from private business in Clin-
ton, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with line. Defensive coach.
Coaching Experience: College—was
assistant football coach at Furman
1934-1942. Coached in Naval avia-
tion physical training program from
May, 1942 to Feb., 1946. Served as
head coach of Furman 1946 and 1947.
Served as Clemson baseball coach
1952 through 1957. ACC coach-of-
the-year in 1954. Assistant varsity
coach at Clemson 14 years.
Personal Information: Born — Car-
tersville, Ga., Dec. 6, 1912. High
School—Cartersville, Ga., lettered in
football, basketball, baseball, track. College—Furman,
graduated with BS degree in economics in 1934. Let-
tered in football, baseball, basketball, track. College
fraternity—Kappa Alpha. Service—Navy 4 years. Mar-
ried-Catherine Jordan of Dillon, S. C, June 17, 1942.
Children—Sandy, 18; Becky, 16; Bob, Jr., 12.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as an assistant coach (1951
Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Blue-
bonnet).
Smith
DEFENSIVE BACKFIELD COACH . . .
COACH JAMES BANKS (BANKS) McFADDEN. Join-
ed Clemson staff June, 1940, following graduation. Took
leave of absence to play pro ball. Rejoined staff from
Feb., 1941 to June, 1942. Returned from service Oct.,
1945. On staff since that time.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity
football coach working with defen-
sive backs.
Coaching Experience: College —
coached Clemson varsity basketball
10 years. Coached Clemson fresh-
man football team. Coached Clem-
J son varsity track and cross country,
^^^f*"^ Has been on Clemson staff a total of
^^^H Personal Information: Born— Fort
McFadden ^awn, S. C, Feb. 7, 1917. High
School—Great Falls, S. C, lettered
in football, basketball and track. College— Clemson,
graduated in 1940 with BS degree in agricultural educa-
tion, lettered 3 years in football, 3 in basketball, 3 in
track. Ail-American in both football and basketball.
Pro football — 1 year (1940) with Brooklyn Dodgers
Service—Air Force 3V2 years; Married—"Aggie" Rigby
of Manning, S. C, June 13, 1945. Children—Patsy, 18,
Lil, 16; Marcia, 13; Jan, 11.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as a player (1940 Cotton);
6 as an assistant coach (1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952
Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
OFFENSIVE COACH . . .
COACH CHARLES FLETCHER (CHARLIE) WALLER.
Joined staff February, 1957. Came to Clemson from Uni-
versity of Texas.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with the backfield. Offensive coach. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
—
Line coach at Decatur, Ga., High 1
year. Head coach at Decatur 4 years
with record of 43-3-1. Won last 25
in row. Coach of year in Georgia.
College — backfield coach at Au-
burn four years. Served as back-
field coach at Texas two years. Has
^gfr been on Clemson staff .seven years.
& ^^^H| Personal Information: Born — Grif-
P^^^l fin, Ga., Nov. 26, 1921. High School:
Griffin High School, lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College: Ogle-
thorpe, graduated with AB degree in physical education
in 1942. Lettered in football and baseball. Football cap-
tain in 1941. Service: Navy 4 years. Married: Maxine
Ellis of Montgomery, Ala., April 24, 1954. Children:
Cheryl Lynne, 9; Karen Jo, 8; Mary Frances, 4.
Bowl Game Participation: 4 as an assistant coach (1953
Gator and 1954 Gator with Auburn, 1959 Sugar and 1959
Bluebonnet with Clemson).
Waller
OFFENSIVE LINE COACH HEAD FRESHMAN COACH
COACH JAMES DONALD (DON) WADE. Joined Clem-
son staff July, 1953. Came to Clemson from Waynes-
boro, Ga., High School.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
mg with line. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
—
was assistant football coach at Way-
nesboro, Ga., one year. College
Served six years as Clemson assist-
ant freshman coach. Coached fresh-
man baseball team five years. As-
sistant line coach at Clemson five
years. On the Clemson staff 11 years.
Personal Information: Born—Tyron-
za, Ark., Aug. 10, 1928. High School
—Lenoir City, Tenn., lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College—Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS de-
gree in education, lettered in football 2 years. Service
Army 2 years. Played two years service football with
187th para-glider Inf. Regt. in Japan. Married—Barbara
Henderson of Clemson, S. C, Dec. 2, 1949. Children-
Donna, 12; Beth, 8; Clint, 6.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as a player (1951 Orange
and 1952 Gator); 3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange,
1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Wade
COACH RONALD PEARCE (WHITEY) JORDAN. Join-
ed Clemson staff July, 1959. Came to Clemson after
graduation.
Responsibilities: Head freshman coach, recruiting.
Coachinq Experience: College—Assisted with freshman
team as a student while finishmg
up work on degree. Has been full
time assistant freshman coach for
five years.
Personal Information: Born—Flor-
ence, S. C, May 14, 1936. High
School—Florence High School, let-
tered in football, baseball and bas-
ketball. College — Clemson, grad-
uated with BS degree in education
in 1959. Lettered in football three
years. Married — Kappy Stewart of
Florence, S. C, June 5, 1955. Children—Kim, 8; Karol,
6; Stewart, 5; Jo Kyle, 2.
Jordan
Bowl Game Participation— 1 as a player (1957 Orange),
2 as an assistant coach (1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
SPORTS INFORMATION DIRECTOR . . .
CHIEF RECRUITER . . .
COACH FRED (FRED) CONE. Joined Clemson staff
Jan. 1, 1961. Came to Clemson after playing with Dallas
Cowboys of National Football League.
Responsibilities: Assistant coach working with varsity
extra point, kickoff and field goal
specialists. Also serves as chief re-
cruiter in football.
Coaching Experience: High School
coached two years at University Mil-
itary School at Mobile, Ala. Fourth
year on Clemson staff.
Personal Information: Born—Pine-
apple, Ala., June 21, 1926. High
School — Moore Academy, Pine-
apple, Ala. College—Clemson, grad-
uated with BS degree in agricultural
education in 1951. Lettered in foot-
ball 3 years. Captain 1950. Still holds
10 individual season and career marks at Clemson. Pro
football — 7 years with Green Bay Packers, 1 year with
Dallas Cowboys. Service — 11th Airborne 21/2 years.
Married—Judy Anderson, Green Bay, Wis., May 1, 1954.
Children—Jeff, 9; Andy, 7; Amy, 4.
Cone
ROBERT COLE (BOB) BRADLEY, DIRECTOR OF
SPORTS INFORMATION. Joined Clemson staff Nov. 1,
1955. Came to athletic association from Clemson alumni
office where he was alumni secretary.
Responsibilities: Distributes information on all sports
public relations, program editor, man-
ager of Clemson Football Network.
Background: Worked on Greenville
(S. C.) News - Piedmont whole or
part-time from 1947 to 1954 as proof-
reader, sportswriter and assistant
jfv state news editor. Served as editor
M fljjjl and sports editor of college paper
Member of Atlantic Coast Sports-
writers Assn., Football Writers As-
^^^H sociation of America, United States
Basketball Writers Assn., National
Collegiate Baseball Writers Assn.,
College Sports Information Directors of America., South




2 as a player (1949 Gator and
Personal Information: Born—Randleman, N. C, Dec. 22,
1924. High School—Greenville, S. C. College—Clemson,
graduated with a BS degree in textile manufacturing in
1951. Married—Louise Madewell of Dallas, Texas, March
2, 1954. Children—Derma, 9; Robin, 6.
Bowl Game Participation: 3 as sports information direc-
tor (1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
"Remember the Day With Snapshots"
PROMPT SERVICE ON DEVELOPING
YOUR FILM THROUGH YOUR
FAVORITE DRUG STORE OR
Graham - Globe
Photo Service Inc.




Alterations— Cleaning & Pressing
Cleaning by Miracle "Nu-Pro"
Phone 654-5141
Clemson, S. C.
BUSINESS MANAGER . . .
EUGENE PERRITT (GENE) WILLIMON. BUSINESS
MANAGER OF ATHLETICS. Joined Clemson staff
April, 1950, from private business in Greenville, S. C.
Responsibilities: Handles all business matters pertain-
ing to Clemson Athletic Assn., and
IPTAY. Background: was in gen-
eral insurance business for 17 years
m Greenville. Came to Clemson as
executive seci-etary of athletic asso-
ciation and IPTAY. Was named busi-
ness manager of athletics in 1955. Is
^ ^^^^ responsible for organizing IPTAY—_pp__^_ j-nembership drive each year. Has
^^^^M been on Clemson staff for 14 years.
WSB ^^BH Personal Information: Born—Green-^^^^ ^^
ville, S. C, Jan. 15, 1912. High School
— Greenville, S. C, lettered in foot-
ball. College — Clemson, graduated with BS degree in
horticulture in 1933, lettered 2 years in football. Service
— Armor 4 years. Married — Louise (Lou) McClure of
Anderson, S. C, June 29, 1937. Children—Rusty, 24;
(graduate student at Clemson), and "Weezie", 20 (junior
at University of Georgia).
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as business manager of ath-








Highway 25 South at
Interstate 85 and 291 By-Pass
Second Restaurant Location
Highway 29 North at City Limits
GREENVILLE, S. C.
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER . . .
HENSLEE CLIFFORD (BILL) McLELLAN, ASSIST-
ANT BUSINESS MANAGER OF ATHLETICS. Joined
Clemson staff May 1, 1958 from department of agricul-
tural economics and seed certification at Clemson.
Responsibilities:
McLellan
Assists with all business dealings of
Clemson Athletic Association. Han-
dles ticket orders. Began serving as
assistant coach working with line in
Feb., 1955 while with agricultural de-
partment. Still assists with coaching
despite heavy duties in business of-
fice. Handles all sideline bookkeep-
ing during game.
Background: Received graduate re-
search assistantship while working
on MS degree. Served as assistant
agronomist 1 year, as assistant econ-
omist for 2 years.
Personal Information: Born—Hamer, S. C, May 26, 1932.
High School — Dillon, S. C. lettered 3 years in football,
2 in baseball. College—Clemson, graduated in 1954 with
BS degree in agronomy and Masters degree in agricul-
tural economics from Clemson in 1956. Lettered 2 years
in football. Married—Ann Rogers of Fork, S. C, June 5,
1954. Children—Suzy, 9; Bill, 7; Cliff, 6; Arch Anna, 3.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as a player (1952 Gator),
3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959
Bluebonnet).
TEAM PHYSICIAN
JUDSON ELAM (JUD) HAIR, TEAM PHYSICIAN.
Joined staff in May, 1957. Came to Clemson from pri-
vate practice in Due West, S. C.
Responsibilities: Is in charge of student health services
at Clemson. Serves as team physician for all athletic
teams.
Experience as doctor: After gradua-
tion from medical school served one
year internship at Greenville, S. C,
General Hospital. Was in private
practice in Mayesville, S. C, one
year and in Due West, S. C, three
years. Has been Clemson team phy-
sician seven years.
Personal Information: Born: Colum-
bia, S. C, April 8, 1925. High School
— Columbia High School. College:
Attended Clemson one year. Attend-
ed College of Charleston one year.
Graduated from Medical College of South Carolina in
1952 with doctor of medicine degree. Service—Air Force
3 years. Married—Mary Price of Elberton, Ga., August





2 as team physician (1959
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ASSOCIATE TEAM PHYSICIAN . . .
JOHN CHARLES (CHARLIE) BARNETT, ASSISTANT
TEAM PHYSICIAN. Joined Clemson staff July, 1959.
Came to Clemson from private practice at Slater, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant director of student health
services. Serves as assistant team physician of all ath-
letic teams.
Experience as a physician: Served
one year internship at Greenville
General Hospital after graduation
from med school. Was in private
practice two years at Slater, S. C.
Been on Clemson staff five years.
Personal Information: Born: Mari-
etta, S. C, April 17, 1931. High
School: Slater-Marietta, Slater, S. C.
Lettered in football. College: Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS in
pre-medicine. Medical College of
South Carolina, graduated in 1956
with doctor of medicine degree. College fraternity: Phi
Rho Sigma. Married: Jean Chapman of Slater, S. C,
August 18, 1954. Children: Allison, 6; Scott, 4.
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HEAD TRAINER EQUIPMENT MANAGER
TRAINER FRED W. (FRED) HOOVER. Joined Clemson
staff July 1, 1959. Came to Clemson from Florida State
University.
Responsibilities: Head trainer of all intercollegiate sports.
Experience as a trainer: Served as
trainer at Florida State 1952 and
1953 and again 1957 and 1958. Has
lectured on several football clinics. Is
a member of National Trainers Asso-
ciation; district director District
HI, National Trainers Association.
Trainer for United States at Pan
American games in Sao Paulo Brazil
in 1963. Lecturer at coach of year
clinic in Atlanta, Ga. in 1964. Head
trainer at Clemson for five years.Hoover
Personal Information: Born — Jacksonville, Fla, July 3,
1930. High School—Andrew Jackson, Jacksonville, Fla.
College—Florida State University, graduated with BS
degree in physical education in 1953. College fraternity
—Sigma Chi. Service—Air Force 3 years. Captain in Air
Force Reserve. Married—Elva Cook of Mt. Vernon, 111.,
Dec. 15, 1956. Children—Catherine Ann, 6; and Bryan, 4.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as trainer (1959 Bluebonnet).
ASSISTANT TRAINER AND EQUIPMENT MANAGER
HERMAN McGEE. Joined Clemson staff in March, 1934,
after graduation from high school.
Responsibilities: Assists with training duties of all var-
sity teams; serves as trainer for
freshman football teams; keeps track
of equipment of all athletic teams.
Experience as trainer: Served as as-
sistant trainer from 1934 through
1948. Was trainer from 1948 through
1957. Has served as assistant trainer
and equipment manager since 1958
Has been on Clemson staff for 30
years.
Personal Information: Born—Clem-
son, S. C, September 11, 1918. High
School— graduated Pendleton High
(now Riverside), played basketball and baseball. Service
— years in infantry and quartermaster. Married-
Lucia Greene of Pendleton, S. C, February 8, 1943.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as trainer (1940 Cotton, 1949
Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange), 2 as assist-
ant trainer and equipment manager (1959 Sugar, 1959
Bluebonnet).
McGee
Office Machines • Equipment • Supplies
Office Planning and Interiors
GREENVILLE • ANDERSON • GREENWOOD
SPARTANBURG • ROCK HILL
Serving South Carolina Businesses
and Schools Since 1844
The R. L. Bryan Company
181 Calhoun St. 1440 Main St.
CHARLESTON COLUMBIA
It's Different Here
Are college football games everywhere pretty
much the same?—the crowds?—the bands?
—
the cheers? Sure there's a similarity— but
it's different here! Each game ha.s its own
distinctive flavor— spirit— tradition. So it
is with uniforms we manufacture. Into them
go many intangibles of experience and skill.
This is why an increasing number of Units





Atlantic Coast Conference Football Officials
The Atlantic Coast Conference assigns its football offi-
cials through the Supervisor of Officials, H. C. (Joby)
Hawn of Winston-Salem, N. C, with the assistance of
the Office of the Commissioner, James H. Weaver, and
such assignments are not made public until the day of
the game. Brief sketches of the 43 regularly-assigned
football officials of the conference staff are listed below
for your information and convenience as follows:
1. EARL BARNETT, civil engineer and general build-
ing contractor, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate University
of Virginia. Member Falcon Club, Mason. Chairman
board of deacons First Baptist Church, Sunday School
teacher, Training Union leader, chairman Boy Scout
Committee. Former coach Lane High School, Charlottes-
ville. 17 years officiating.
2. V. E, (ED) BAUGH, superintendent of engineering
and maintenance T. E. Wannamaker, Inc., Orangeburg,
S. C. Attended Clemson University. Deacon First Pres-
byterian Church. 20 years officiating. Past president
South Carolina Football Officials Association.
3. LOU BELLO, athletic official, Raleigh, N. C. Grad-
uate Duke University. Secretary Raleigh Hot Stove
League. 19 years officiating.
4. WALLACE BURKE, coordinator of Industrial Co-
operative Training, Alamance County Schools, Burling-
ton, N. C. Graduate Elon College. Red Cross water safe-
ty chairman. Member B.P.O. Elks 1633. Member United
Church of Christ. 11 years officiating. Clinic leader
Northeastern High School Officials Association.
5. RICHARD A. (DICK) CARRINGTON III, vice
president, Consolidated Shoe Co., Lynchburg, Va. Grad-
uate University of Virginia. Board of directors Y.M.C.A.
Vice president Westerly Acres Shopping Center. Presi-
dent Men's Club, St. John's Episcopal Church. 8 years
officiating.
6. TOM CHAMBERS, Office Manager Goody's Manu-
facturing Corporation, Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate
Duke University. Deacon and Sunday School Superin-
tendent Calvary Baptist Church. 14 years officiating.
7. WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent.
The Children's Home, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Grad-
uate University of South Cai'olina. Since 1937 coach at
Children's Home, became principal 1944, assistant super-
intendent 1949. Executive secretary Western North
Carolina High School Activities Assn. 22 years offici-
ating. President-Secretary, North Carolina High School
Officials Association.
8. JIM COLLIER, industrial relations director, Wood-
side Mills, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Presbyterian Col-
lege. Past president Parker Club. 16 year officiating.
9. HUGH M. CURRIN, attorney at Law, Oxford, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Past mayor of Oxford.
Member Civitan Club. 16 years officiating.
10. D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state director of sales.
Great Central Insurance Co., Charlotte, N. C. Graduate
University of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quar-
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ACC Football Officials (Continued)
terback Club. Former president North State Football
Officials Association. 28 years officiating.
11. BILL DAVIS, partner, Davis Auto Company, Wil-
son, N. C. Graduate Duke University. First Christian
Church, Wilson, N. C. 14 years officiating.
12. CARL B. DEANE, sporting goods dealer, Down-
town Athletic Store, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Duke
University, member Elks Club. 17 years officiating.
13. JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for State of
Maryland, Penn State Mutual Life Insurance Co., Balti-
more, Md. Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md.
Coach at St. Johns until 1939. Former president Balti-
more Life Underwriters Assn. Trustee of Natl. Assn. of
Life Underwriters. Former state chairman Heart Fund.
Member board of visitors and governors at St. Johns
College. Former president Maryland Board of Football
Officials. 25 years officiating.
14. WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, principal elementary
school. The Children's Home, Winston-Salem, N. C.
Graduate Appalachian State Teachers College, member
Sertoma Club. 17 years officiating.
15. CHARLES F. ELLINGER, special account repre-
sentative, Baltimore Business Forms Co., Baltimore, Md.
Graduate University of Maryland. Member Quarterback
Club, Colts Associates, Military Order Foreign Wars,
Mason Landmark Lodge, Mt. Washington Club, Press
Club. President Maryland Board Football Officials
Assn. 19 years officiating.
17. PAUL C. GIROLAMO. packaging specialist, Cry-
ovac Division of W. R. Grace Co., Spartanburg, S. C.
Graduate Cornell University. United Fund Chairman.
Member Roman Catholic Church. 13 years officiating.
18. ERNEST D. (B.) HACKNEY, insurance-real es-
tate, Wilson, N. C. Graduate University of North Caro-
lina, Phi Beta Kappa. Former President Wilson Junior
Chamber of Commerce, Wilson County Assn. of Insur-
ance Agents. Member Salvation Army Advisory Board.
Wilson Recreation Commission, Boards of Stewards,
Methodist Church. 16 years officiating.
19. MILTON A. HINES, personnel department, Chat-
ham Manufacturing Co., Elkin, N. C. Graduate Guilford
College. Scoutmaster Troop 46, Kiwanis Club. 15 years
officiating.
20. VAUGHAN JENNINGS, accountant. Southern
Coating & Chemical Company, Sumter, S. C. Attended
Oklahoma State. Chairman draft board, secretary Elks
Lodge, member American Legion, 40 and 8. Deacon,
Sunday School secretary-treasurer Pitts Presbyterian
Church. President South Carolina Football Officials As-
sociation. 18 years officiating.
21. JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel,
Liberty Life Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Secretary
of Surety Insurance Co.. Graduate University of North
Carolina. South Carolina Bar Association. Staff officer
S. C. National Guard. Mason and Shriner. President
S. C. Football Officials Assn. 16 years officiating.
22. GEORGE MANNING, design engineer, Cocker Ma-
chine & Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Georgia
Tech, masters degree in engineering. 19 years officiating.
23. HARRY MARCHANT, sporting goods salesman,
Johnson-Lambe Co., Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Durham
High School. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Former president Durham Emergency & Rescue Squad.
17 years officiating.
24. M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator Mickey's Pas-
try Shop, Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High
School. President Wayne County Boys Club. Former
member Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club,
Loyal Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trus-
tee Friends Church. 17 years officiating.
25. JULIAN McKENZIE, field supervisor, Travelers
Insurance Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Lions Club. 13 years officiating.
26. DR. RAYMOND D. (BO) MENTON, JR., dentist,
Elhcott City, Md. Graduate Loyola of Baltimore, D.D.S.
at University of Maryland. Member Kiwanis, Junior
Chamber of Commerce. Member Catholic Church. 10
years officiating. Secretary-treasurer Maryland Board
of Football Officials.
27. RAY MOORE, sales representative B. C. Remedy
Company, Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden High
School. President Columbia Touchdown Club. Former
president Pharmaceutical Assn. TMA. Former district
governor South Carolina Junior Chamber of Commerce.
32nd degree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in Sherwood
Forest Associate Reformed Presbyterian Chui'ch. 25
years officiating.
28. CHARLES MOSS, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson University.
Former freshman coach Clemson. Member Greenville
Touchdown Club, Mason, Chairman school recreation
program. Former president South Carolina Football
Officials Assn. 30 years officiating.
29. FRANK J. MURRAY, assistant professor of phy-
sical education. North Carolina State of the University
of North Carolina at Raleigh, N. C. Graduate High Point
College. Commissioner Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion, director of North Carolina High School Athletic
Association track meets. Sunday School teacher in Pres-
byterian Church. 16 years officiating.
30. O. V. PLAYER, JR., owner American Service Sta-
tion, Sumter, S. C. Attended University of South Caro-
lina. Deacon First Presbyterian Church. Member Lions
Club, 40 and 8, American Legion, Master Mason, Sumter
School Board, Elks Club. Past director YMCA. 18 years
officiating. Past president South Carolina Football Offi-
cials Association.
31. GEORGE T. RANKIN, teacher, Baltimore, Md.
Graduate Towsan State Teachers College. Mr ruber Har-
undale Civic Club. 19 years officiating. Past president
(Continued on next page)
ACC Football Officials (Continued)
Central Maryland Board of Basketball Officials, Balti-
more-Washington Chapter of Eastern Football Officials.
32. GIL RUSHTON, financial plans advisor, Nation-
wide Insurance Company, Raleigh, N. C. Graduate Clem-
son University. Member Life Underwriters Association,
Civitan Club. Past president Piedmont Football Associa-
tion of South Carolina. 13 years officiating.
33. ROBERT SANDELL, owner Dairy Queen, Char-
lottesville, Va. Graduate Johns Hopkins University.
Former All-American lacrosse player and coach at Vir-
ginia. 15 years officiating.
34. WILLIAM K. SHIPLEY, industrial sales engineer,
Toledo Scale Corp., Baltimore, Md. Graduate Univer-
sity of Baltimore, member NCAA All-America lacrosse
selection committee. 14 years officiating. Past president
Maryland Board of Football Officials.
35. ROBERT E. SHOAF, manager Health and Acci-
dent Insurance Department, Wachovia Bank & Trust
Co., Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate Guilford College.
All-conference basketball forward. 5 years officiating.
36. WILLIAM C. SIMPSON, principal, Olympia High
School, Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of South
Carolina. 14 years as high school coach, past member
National Alliance Football Rules Committee, Major in
Air Force Reserve, member of Shandon Presbyterian
Church. 18 years officiating. Director basketball clinics
for South Carolina High School Association.
37. WILLIAM E. SMITH, associate professor. Physi-
cal Education Department, N. C. State College, Raleigh,
N. C. Graduate Western Carolina Teachers College. Doc-
tors degree George Peabody College. 18 years officiating.
38. RALPH STOUT, JR., president, Southern Seed-
ing Service Co., vice president Southern Mapping & En-
gineering Co., Greensboro, N. C. Graduate N. C. State.
Member Professional Engineers of North Carolina,
North Carolina Society of Engineers. President Men's
Club, All Saints Episcopal Church. 13 years officiating.
Past president North State Football Officials Assn.
39. CHARLIE TIMMONS, industrial engineer. Gulf
Oil Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson University.
Former pro player Brooklyn Dodgers. All-Southern
fullback. Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday
School teacher St. Paul Methodist Church. 14 years
officiating.
40. FRITZ TURNER, chief LP-gas inspector. South
Carolina Insurance Dept., Columbia, S. C. Graduate
University of South Carolina. 21 years officiating.
41. JACK D. VEST, personal lines manager, insur-
ance department, Wachovia Bank & Trust Co., Winston-
Salem, N. C. (residence Clemmons, N. C.) Graduate East
Tennessee State College, masters George Peabody Col-
lege. Four years experience as high school teacher and
coach. Member Clemmons Moravian Church. 11 years
officiating.
42. BOB WEAVER, principal Royal Oaks Elementary
School, Kannapolis, N. C. Graduate Appalachian State
Teachers College. Member Lions Club, American Legion,
United States Naval Reserve, North Carolina Education
Assn., life member National Education Assn., Assn. of
Professional Ball Players of America, Umpires Assn. of
National Baseball Congress. 15 years officiating. Exe-
cutive secretary Piedmont Officials Association.
43. PAUL K, WOOD, district engineer. Southern Clay
Pipe Institute of Atlanta, Georgia. Residence Lexington,
N. C. Attended Georgia Tech. Graduated North Caro-
lina State College. Member American Society of Civil
Engineers, North Carolina Society of Engineers. 17
years officiating.
.for a complete service
under one roof. .
.
Ahrams • Bannister Engraving, inc.
GRAPHIC DESIGNERS / ENGRAVERS /ARTISTS
525 UNIVERSITY RIDGE GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
LETTERHEADS • FOLDERS • BROCHURES • LABEL DESIGNS
ILLUSTRATIONS • CREATIVE LAYOUTS • OFFSET PRINTING PLATES
COMPREHENSIVES • REPRODUCTION PRINTS • STEP AND REPEAT
SILK SCREEN • PHOTOSTATS • LETTERPRESS PRINTING PLATES
CAMERA MODIFICATIONS • LITHO NEGATIVES • COLOR FILM
Before Disaster Strikes





Telephone 225-8222 — 122 N. Main St.
Anderson, S. C.
" BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY "
Complete Fire. Casualty & Bond Coverage
'The Cumberland, fine-wood Colonial lowboy."
CompareRCAVictor against all others for natural color!
It's the most widely proved ColorTVyou can buy!
Compare for natural color—IMark
10 Color TV is the most powerful,
most dependable ever built by RCA
Victor— with sharp, stable pictures
in both color and black and white.
You get better color purity and
greater contrast than ever before.
Compare experience ! RCA pio-
neered and developed Color TV . .
.
and today the RCA High-Fidelity
Color tube is a standard for the in-
dustry. RCA Victor is the most
widely proved ColorT\"you can buy!
Compare value— Now, you can own
and enjoy new Mark 10, all-channel
Color TV at the lowest prices in
RCA Victor history. RCA Victor's
new low prices make this the year to
buy! See Walt Disney's "Wonder-
ful World of Color," Sun-
days, NBC-TV Network.
The Most Trusted Name in Television
IN OCONEE OR ANDERSON COUNTIES SEE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING DEALERS
Riddle Furniture Company. 511 N. Main & Watson Village, Anderson, S. C.
John B. Lee "For Music", 132 N. Main Street, Anderson, S. C. and Greenwood, S. C.
Tire & Appliance Co., 208 S. McDuffie. Anderson, S. C.
Chick Evans, Inc.. 311 N. Main St., Anderson, S. C.
Modern Supply Co., 108 Greenville Drive. Williamston, S. C.
Martin Radio Service, College Avenue, Clemson, S. C.
C & D Appliance Co., "On the Square", Pendleton, S. C.
Morgan Music & Appl., Main Street, Walhalla, S. C.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS • RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTING CORP. • ATLANTA
PUT VITALITY ON YOUR TEAM!
Drink Milk, the Vitality Beverage! It's your
ticket to vigor and verve that really lasts. And
cool, refreshing milk helps keep you bright
and in the fun game all day long. So heed the
cheer for milk -"put vitality on your team!"
a message from dairy farmer members of
american dairy association
